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Ensign’s report 1st April 2016
This year we have no Canberra Model Submarine Regatta to report on,
no model boats at the Yea Festival, and no Model Makers and Collectors Fair at Hobart, a sad state of affairs for model boat enthusiasts.

A German picket boat
From Germany comes news of this fine USCG Picket Boat
built by Chris Ladel to the Model Boats plan by yours truly.

Chris said he found the plan easy to follow and is well pleased
with the model’s performance on its low KV brushless motor. He incorporated some ideas of his own into its construction, and used two 15 A-hr lithium (LiPO4) cells for a power
source, good for over three hours running. I must say that
his crew looks a much more fierce bunch that my lot do!
Chris’ build log may be found here:
http://www.schiffsmodell.net/index.php?/topic/14048-38ft-picketboat-die-42/
And a video of it running here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dfCCpNHYoC4&feature=yout
u.be&app=desktop
Photos © C. Ladel

Model Maker’s origins lie in
two magazines launched in the
immediate post-war period Model Cars and Model Mechanic
- that were perhaps ahead of
their time and struggling to
find sufficient readership.
After only a handful of issues they combined to become Model Maker, whose
first issue (right) appeared
in December 1950.

At first, Model Maker was
a general modelling magazine, with articles on model
cars, railways, engineering
and space models as well as
model boats (Aeromodeller
looked after model aircraft).
As time went on, the magazine concentrated on more
mainstream modelling subjects and its Plans Service
became an important resource.
Vic Smeed stepped up to the
editor’s desk from the February 1959 issue, having been
assistant editor for some time
and helping to meet a strong
demand for the simple, easy
to build model boat designs
that he excelled at producing. The bumper December issue (which cost 6d
extra) was always eagerly
awaited as it came with a
free plan.

The slot-car craze of the
1960s enabled the model car
content to be hived off into
a new Model Cars magazine
in 1964, leaving a mainly
model boat emphasis that
soon saw Model Maker become Model Maker and Model
Boats, and finally just Model
Boats, the title it carries to
this day in its 66th year of
publishing.

